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ABSTRACT.--On
a small bay of the Chacopatalagoon complexin northeasternVenezuela,
we analyzedthe temporal feeding activity patternsof shorebirdsand other water birds, and

we determinedthe factorsor conditionsrelatedto thesepatterns.Duringdaytimeand nighttime observations,we measuredthe abundanceof each speciesas well as environmental
factors(time, wind velocity,cloudiness,tide level, presenceof moonlightand bioluminescence).A night vision module (light intensifier) was used during nighttime observations.
Samplesx speciesmatriceswere summarizedby reciprocalaveraging(RA) analysis,and the
informationwasrelatedto e'nvironmentalfactors.Feedingactivity patternswere relatedmost

significantlyto time of day, i.e. daytimeand nighttime. Somespecieslike "egrets,"the
Whimbrel (Numenius
phaeopus),
and the Black-belliedPlover (Pluvialissquatarola)
fed principally during daylight, but mostother species(includinga majorityof shorebirdspecies)fed
moreregularlyand in highernumbersat night.Lesserand Greateryellowlegs(Tringafiavipes
and T. melanoleuca,
respectively)and Willets (Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus)
foragedwith comparablefrequencyduring the day and the night. Daytimeand nighttime datawere analyzed
separately,and tide level best explained both the variations of nocturnal and diurnal abun-

danceof foragingbirds. Nocturnal feeding may be a natural habit in responseto regularly
limited feeding spaceand time mainly inducedby tide. Received
4 January1988,accepted
24
August1988.

FEEDING in shorebirds has been studied, for

There are indicationsthat night feeding also

the most part, in daylight. For severalshore- occursin tropical latitudes (Engelmoer et al.
birds and other waders (see Bent 1926, Palmer

1984, Schneider 1985, McNeil

1962,Krebs 1974,Blackand Collopy 1982,Burger 1984,Goss-Custard
1984,Wood 1986,Powell 1987),the relative importanceof night feeding is largelyunknown, exceptin night-herons
(Nycticorax;
seeWatmough1978)and GreatBlue

press,Robert and McNeil in press),where tem-

peraturesare higher and daylight longer than
in temperatelatitudes.We attemptedto analyze
the temporalfeeding activity patternsof shore-

Herons (Ardea herodias;see Powell 1987).

and to determine

In addition, daytime and nighttime feedings
have been observedalmostexclusivelyin birds
that winter in temperatelatitudes.At theselatitudes,night feeding has been related to high
energy requirementsunder severewinter conditions. Thus, shorebirds presumably feed at

lated to these patterns.

night becausethey cannotobtainenoughfood
during the shorteneddaylight periods (GossCustard 1969; Heppleston 1971; Goss-Custard
et al. 1977; Pienkowski 1981, 1982; Puttick 1984).

It is also believed that some shorebird species

and Robert in

birds and other water birds in a tropical habitat
the factors

or conditions

re-

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study was carriedout at the Chacopatalagoon
complex (10ø41'N, 63ø46'W)on the north side of the
Araya Peninsula,Stateof Sucre,in northeasternVenezuela.The lagoon complexextendsover 830 ha and
comprisesseveralareaswhere feeding birds congregate (Limoges1987).Tidal amplitude is low (30 cm).
Becauseof a very gentle slope, low tide expanseon
the mudflatsoften rangesfrom 80-100 m.
We scoreda total of 156 observationperiods(54 by
day and 102 by night) in a small bay (2.0 ha) sur-

that forageat night (e.g.the Black-belliedPlover wintering in England)may take advantage
of increasedavailability and activity of prey at roundedby mangrovesfrom 12 Octoberto 8 Decemnight (Dugan 1981).
ber 1985.Eachobservationperiod lastedthe time necessaryto countall birds.In addition to the abundance
of each species,we noted wind velocity (according

1To whom reprint requestsshould be sent.
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TABLE1. Relativeabundanceof speciesconstitutingeachgroup in the Chacopatalagooncomplex.
Relative
abundance

Groupsof species
Small sandpipers
•

Species
SemipalmatedSandpiper(Calidrispusilla)
Western Sandpiper(C. mauri)
Least Sandpiper (C. minutilla)

Small ploversø
Medium-sized

shorebirds c

(%)
60
35
5

Wilson's Plover (Charadriuswilsonia)

60

SemipalmatedPlover (C. semipalmatus)

40

Short-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus
griseus)
Stilt Sandpiper(Calidrishimantopus)

60
35

Red Knot (C. canutus)

5

Yellowlegs and Willet c

Willet (Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus)
LesserYellowlegs (Tringafiavipes)
GreaterYellowlegs (T. melanoleuca)

80
15
5

Egretsc

Tricolored Heron (Egrettatricolor)
Snowy Egret (E. thula)
ReddishEgret (E. rufescens)

55
35
10

Night-Herons½

Yellow-crowned Night-Heron (Nycticoraxviolaceus)
Black-crownedNight-Heron (N. nycticorax)

55
45

Relativeabundanceaccordingto nocturnalmist-netcapturesfrom the beginningof Octoberto mid-December(FrancineMercier unpubl. data).
Relativeabundanceaccordingto diurnal censuses
from the beginning of Octoberto mid-December(F. Mercier unpubl. data).
Relativeabundanceaccordingto diurnal censuses
from the beginning of Octoberto mid-December(BenoitLimogesunpubl. data).

to Beaufort'sscale),percentageof cloud cover, and
tide level. At night we alsonoted the relative size of
the moon disc(moonless,quarter,half, or full moon),
and the presenceor absenceof bioluminescence.
Daytime observationswere made with a 20 x telescope.At night, birds were observedat closerrange
(4-60 m) from a blind througha Litton night vision
module or light intensifier (model M911) equipped
with a 100-300 mm zoom cameraobjectivelens. Becauseof the limited light intensifying capacityof the
equipment, it was necessaryto use distant auxiliary
lighting during dark nights(exceptduring full moon
periods).We installed 1-4 light bulbs (40 W), driven
by 12-V carbatteries,near the blind. All data on birds
observedcloseto the light sources(i.e. visible to the
naked eye of the observer)were rejected.
Whimbrels, Black-neckedStilts (Himantopus
mexicanus),Black-belliedPlovers,and GreaterFlamingos
(Phoenicopterus
ruber)were identified. With the nightvision equipment, it was generally very difficult to
distinguishamongGreaterand Lesseryellowlegsand
Willets, betweenSemipalmatedand Wilson'splovers
(Charadrius
semipalmatus
and C. wilsonia,
respectively),
amongthe smallsandpipers(Calidrispusilla,C. mauri,
C. minutilla),among Red Knots (Calidriscanutus),Stilt
Sandpipers(C. himantopus)
and Short-billedDowitchers(Limnodromus
griseus),
amongegret species(Egretta
tricolor,E. thula,and E. rufescens),
and between nightheron species(Nycticoraxviolaceus
and N. nycticorax).
Consequently,these specieswere identified as "yellowlegs and Willets," "small plovers," "small sandpipers," "medium-sized shorebirds," "egrets," and
"night-herons,"respectively.The relative abundance

of eachspeciesin thesegroupswasobtainedthrough
nighttime mist-nettingand daytime censuses
in the
lagooncomplex(Table 1).
The data (number of birds of each speciesper observation period) were submitted to a reciprocal av-

eraging(RA)analysis(Hill 1973,1974)usingthe ACOR
program(Universit6 de Montr6al). This is an ordination technique which representssample (in this
study,observationperiods)and speciesrelationships
on a two-dimensionalgraph.Similarsamplesor species
or both are near each other, and dissimilar entities

are far apart (Gauch 1982). The method was chosen
because
of itscapabilityofanalyzingsamplesx species
datamatriceswhich includea generallylarge number
of zero (0) values (Gauch 1982, Legendre and Legendre 1984).
This approach("indirect gradient analysis")organizes data on speciesabundanceexclusively, apart
from environmental data, and leaves environmental

interpretation to a subsequentand independent step
(Gauch1982).Consequently,we interpretedthe variations in the occurrenceof speciesforaging on the
study site, a posteriori,by a rank correlation coefficient (Kendall's tau) calculated between the RA anal-

ysiscomponentscoresand the environmentalfactors.
Theseanalysesused the NONPARR CORR program
of SPSSpackages(Nie et al. 1975). This procedure
comprisesa number of steps. Each step provided
groups of observationperiods that can be used for
further analysis.The analysisinvolved a "successive
refinement" (Gauch 1982), i.e. a successiveuse of var-

ious methods(factoranalysisand clusteranalysis)to
discriminatethe factorsexplaining the speciesoccur-
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TABLE2.

Correlation coefficients (Kendall's tau) be-

tween variables and component scoresof the first
two axes in the ordination

the 156 diurnal

and noc-

turnal observation periods.a
Variables

Axis

Period

I

-0.66***

Axis 2
-0.53***

Period b
1.00

Moonlight

0.59***

0.38***

-0.78***

Bioluminescence
Wind
Tide
Cloudiness

0.57***
0.35***
0.22***
0.15'*

0.46***
0.28***
0.35***
0.14'*

-0.82***
-0.48***
-0.35***
-0.21'*

** = P < 0.01; *** = P < 0.001.

Correlation coefficientbetween the period and different variables.

fence variationson our study site. The first step was
to analyze all observationperiods.
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Stilts, medium-sized shorebirds,small sandpipers, and small plovers foragedmainly at night.

The position of yellowlegsand Willets in the
middle of the ordination figure (Fig. 1) suggestedthesebirds foraged as much during the
day as during the night (Table 3). Moonlight,
bioluminescence,wind velocity, and tide level
were highly correlatedwith light or darkness
(Table 2), and the influence of these variables
was uncertain.

The influence

of cloudiness

was

negligible.
Diurnalpatterns.--Thediurnal variationswere
correlated with tide level (Kendall's tau for axis
1 = -0.30, P < 0.001;axis 2 = -0.50, P < 0.001).

The relative positions of speciesin the ordination of the diurnal observationperiods (Fig.
2) showedthat Whimbrelswere high-tide feedRESULTS
erscontraryto night-herons,and yellowlegsand
Between 12 October and 8 December 1985,
Willets were low-tide feeders.Other speciesor
the numbersand speciescompositionof birds groups (Black-bellied Plovers, egrets, small
that occurred on the study site did not vary plovers and medium-sized shorebirds) apappreciably.Becauseof the limits of nocturnal pearedto feed at intermediatetide levels (Table
observationequipment, we could not be sure 4). The influence of wind velocity and cloud
that all birds on the site at night used it only coverwas insignificant(P > 0.05 for axis 1 and
for feeding as did daytime birds; but the ma- axis 2).
Nocturnalpatterns.--Of all variables studied,
jority of nighttime birds (75-80%)actuallyfornone were significantlycorrelatedwith the first
aged.
Overallpatterns.--Species
and numbersof in- 2 axesin the ordination of nighttime observadividuals foraging on the study site were cor- tion periods(Table 5), exceptfor the occurrence
relatedwith light and darkness(Table2). Egrets, of bioluminescencewhich was highly correlatWhimbrels, and Black-bellied Plovers were obed with the secondaxis. The relative positions
servedforagingmainly during daylightperiods of speciesin the ordination of the nocturnal
(Fig. 1). On the other hand, GreaterFlamingos, observationperiods (Fig. 3) showednight-hernight-herons,Black Skimmers,Black-necked ons and Black-neckedStilts as speciesfeeding
TABLE
3. Percentagefrequencyof occurrenceof speciesor groupsof species,and frequencyof occurrence
in relation to classabundanceper diurnal or nocturnal observationperiod.

Frequency
of Frequency
ofoccurrence
inrelation
toclass
abundance'
Speciesor

groupsof species
a
Small sandpipers
Small plovers
Black-necked Stilt
Medium-sized shorebirds

occurrence
b

Day

Night

Day

Night

1-5

6-10

> 10

3.7
9.3

71.6
74.5

100.0
80.0

0.0
20.0

0.0
0.0

66.7
79.4

100.0
81.3

0.0
0.0

1.9
22.2

0.0
18.7

Night-Herons

9.3

38.2

100.0

0.0

0.0

Black Skimmer

1.9

21.6

100.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
10.9

0.0
28.2

GreaterFlamingo
Yellowlegsand Willet

0.0
85.1

16.7
78.4

Whimbrel

81.5

17.7

Egrets

64.8

7.8

24.1

3.9

Black-bellied

Plover

0.0
60.9
100.0

82.4
100.0

0.0

0.0

2.9

14.7

0.0

0.0

1-5

6-10

> 10

8.1
37.7

8.1
41.6

83.8
20.7

76.8
21.9

15.9
11.0

7.3
67.1

95.2
100.0

2.4

2.4

0.0

0.0

35.3
23.2

11.8
32.9

100.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

52.9
43.9

SeeTable 1 for the speciesin eachgroup.
Percentageof observation
periodsduring which speciesor groupof specieswaspresent.

Percentage
of the observation
periodsduringwhichspecies
or groupof species
waspresent,in relationto classabundance.
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BLACK-BELLIED
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AXIS I

Fig. 1. Ordination of speciesor groupsof speciesand observationperiodsin the spaceof the first 2
principal axes.Open trianglesrepresentdiurnal observationperiods;closedtriangles,nocturnalobservation
periods;asterisks,an overlappingof >-5 nocturnalobservationperiods;closedcircles,speciesor groupsof
species.

when bioluminescencewas present(i.e. during
50 of 102 nocturnal observationperiods).
The nocturnal variations were not easily

were the small sandpipers, the small plovers,
and the medium-sized shorebirds.Among all

understood

bestexplainedthe nocturnalvariationsof these
species.
Evenif thesebirdsregularlyfed in small
numbersduring very high and high tides,they
were rarely observedin large numbers under

cients.

with

the use of correlation

To maximize

the contrast

coeffi-

of these vari-

ations,a flexible clustering(intermediate linkage;/• = -0.25) (Lance and Williams 1966) of
all nocturnalobservationperiodswas done using the R package(Centrede Calcul,Universit•
de Montreal). In addition, the species,groups
of species,or both, responsiblefor the structure
that emerged from this cluster analysiswere
identified through a contingencyanalysisusing
the PARTI program of the R package.These

o

!GRETS

+2+1

variables, tide level

such tidal conditions (Table 6).

There was a relationshipbetween moonlight
and small plovers(two-way contingencytable:
X2= 4.79, df = 1, P < 0.05). In fact,small plovers

foragedduring 62.1%of the 58 moonlessnocturnal periods as compared to 88.5% of the 26
nocturnal periods under a full moon.

0 0 -2
+2

+2

measured environmental

o

o

+2

0

0

+2+1+2
0

+2-I

o

o

/dEDIIJM-$1ZED
SHOItEB•RDS
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SJ•.ePLOVERS
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Fig. 2. Ordinationof speciesor groupsof speciesand diurnalobservation
periodsin the spaceof the first
2 principalaxes,asa functionof tide levels:very high (+2), high (+1), medium(0), low (-1), very low (-2).
Closedcirclesrepresentspeciesor groupsof species.
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TABLE
4. Percentagefrequencyof diurnal occurrenceof speciesor groupsof species,and mean numberof
individuals (n) counted per observationperiod as a function of tide levels.
Tide

Speciesor
groups of species•
Whimbrel
Medium-sized

shorebirds

Small plovers
Egrets
Black-bellied

Plover

Night-Herons
Yellowlegs and Willet

Very high
(17)b

High
(10)

level

Medium
(14)

%c

n

%

n

%

38.6
18.7

1.2
2.3

20.5
25.0

1.3
2.8

15.9
31.3

0.0
18.2

0.0
1.7

0.0
21.2

0.0
1.7

60.0
33.3

0.0

0.0

15.4

1.6

0.0
26.2

0.0
1.8

0.0
15.2

0.0
2.6

Low
(5)

n

Very low
(8)

%

n

%

n

1.3
6.8

15.9
18.7

1.6
18.7

9.1
6.3

1.0
15.0

1.7
3.4

40.0
15.2

0.0
12.1

0.0
15.0

53.8

1.0

23.1

1.0

7.7

2.0

0.0
30.4

0.0
14.3

1.0
30.3

50.0
13.0

1.3
43.7

50.0
15.2

6.0
6.2

' See Table 1 for the speciespertaining to each group.
bNumbers of observationperiods referring to each of the 5 stagesof tide level.
ßPercentageof the observationperiods during which the speciesor the group of spedes was present.

DISCUSSION

Nocturnal feeding is important in several
shorebirdand water bird species,but the study
areawasmuchlessfrequentlyusedby day than
by night. Although some species like the
Whimbrel, "egrets," and the Black-belliedPlover fed principally during daytime, mostother
speciesfed more regularly and in higher numbersat night. The site, one of three in the Chacopatalagooncomplex,had the highestdensity
of prey organismsand the leastnumber of birds
by day during our study period. When Peregrine Falcons(Falcoperegrinus)
were presentover
the lagoon complex(Limoges1987),shorebirds

fed on vast,open mudflatsmorefrequentlythan
on small expansessurroundedby mangroves
similarto our studyarea(seealsoMetcalfe1984,
Townshend1984).It is possiblethat shorebirds
did not congregateconsistentlyin high numbers on the study area by day, in spite of its
richnessin prey organisms,becauseof possible
predation. Such a local and temporary factor
could

have

influenced

the numbers

of shore-

birds feeding by day and thereby inflated the
relative importance of periods (daylight or
darkness)in the analysisof overallpatterns(Table 2). However, most species(except nightheronsand BlackSkimmers)regularly fed by
day in several nearby areasof the Chacopata

Fig. 3. Ordinationof speciesor groupsof speciesand the nocturnalobservationperiodsin the spaceof
thefirst2 principalaxes,asa functionof theoccurrence
of bioluminescence.
Opencirclesrepresentobservation
periodswith presenceof bioluminescence;
closedcircles,observationperiodswithout presenceof bioluminescence;closedtriangles,speciesor groupsof species.
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Correlation coefficients (Kendall's tau) be-

tween different variables and component scoresof
the first 2 axes in the ordination

of the 102 nocturnal

observationperiods?

T^BI,E 6. Percentagefrequencyof nocturnaloccurrence of small sandpipers,small plovers, and medium-sized shorebirds as a function
and classes of relative abundance. a
Classes of relative

Biolumines-

Variables

Axis 1

Axis 2

cence c

Bioluminescence

0.02

0.30***

1.00

0.17'

0.46***

Moonlight

-0.09

Wind
Cloudiness
Tide

-0.03
0.02
0.09

0.15'
0.13'
-0.12'

0.003
-0.04
0.25**

• Valuesare given only for the variableswhich are significantlycorrelated(i.e. P < 0.05) with componentsscoresof at leastone axis.
b * = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001.
• Correlation

coefficient

between

bioltuninescence

and different

99

vari-

Small
sand-

abundance c
Mediumsized shore-

Small

pipersb
Tide level

-<35

->36

Very high
High

5.9
10.3

Medium
Low

19.0
12.1

Very low

32.7 45.5

0.0
7.3
25.4
21.8

ploversb
-<2

28.9
13.3
11.1
4.5

of tide levels

->3

2.9
5.9
29.4
25.0

42.2 36.8

birds•
-<4

39.0
17.1
14.6
9.8

->5

0.0
4.2
25.0
20.8

19.5 50.0

ables.

• SeeTable 1 for the speciesin eachgroup.
bPercentageof observationperiodsduring which the groupof species

lagoon complex.Hence, it should not be concludedthat birds fed by night becausethey were
prevented from doing so during the day.
Tide level best explained the variations of
both nocturnal

and diurnal

abundance

of birds.

was present.

ßThe mean number of individuals per observation period correspondsto the first 2 partitionsobtainedby using the PARTI package
(R software,Centre de Calcul,Universit• de Montreal).

herons and Black-necked Stilts feed (Palmer

Tidal changesmay affect feeding times, space, 1962,Robert and McNeil in press),are attracted
and prey availability (Evans1976, Burger et al. by luminescentorganisms.The regular occur1977, Whitfield 1978, Black and Collopy 1982, rence of high numbers of shorebirds on the
Puttick 1984, Powell 1987). Tidal effects varied study area at night could have been related to
amongspeciesand amongfeeding sites.At Cha- a higher prey abundancethan during the day
copata,Whimbrels(which feed mainly on small (McNeil and Robertin press,Robertand McNeil
crabs)foraged by day in the upper part of the in press;seealsoDugan 1981,Pienkowski1983a,
intertidal zone during high and low tides, and b). Comprehensive data that show shorebird
they were conspicuoushigh-tide feeders (Fig. prey are more abundant by night than by day
2). On the other hand, medium-sized shore- in tropical latitudesare still lacking. However,
birds, yellowlegs, and Willets foraged by day tides periodically limit accessto feeding sites
mainly on intermediateand low intertidalzones, regardlessof prey abundance.This is especially
and they were conspicuousmedium- or low- true for shorebirdsthat feed mainly at the intide feeders(Fig.2). Thesegroupsappearedmore termediate and low intertidal zones.
dependenton tide level than Whimbrels.Small
Compared to visual "sandpiper strategists,"
sandpipers,small plovers, and medium-sized shorebirdsthat feed by touch should be relashorebirdsfed more frequently in large num- tively unaffected by darkness (Dugan 1981,
bersat low tide during the night (Table6). These Pienkowski 1981, Goss-Custard 1983). We exgroups, and especially small sandpipers and pected birds that foraged principally at night
medium-sizedshorebirds,foragedmainly in the to be largely touch-feeding species.However,
intertidal zoneswhich are exposedonly during among the speciesthat fed predominantly durthe periods of low and intermediate tide levels. ing nighttime, only the medium-sized shoreOther conditionsor factorsare related to night birds, the Black Skimmers, and Greater Flaminfeeding. Predominantly sight-feeding species goscanbe consideredtouch-foragers(Bent1927,
such as the small plovers will take advantage Davis 1951, Allen 1956, Schneider 1983, Hayof the moonlight to feed at night. This is in man et al. 1986). All other species (i.e. small
agreement with the observationsof Spencer plovers, small sandpipers, night-herons and
(1953), Swinebroad (1964), Pienkowski (1982), Black-neckedStilts) forage visually or both by
Milsom (1984), McNeil and Robert (in press), sightandby touch(Palmer1962,Schneider1983
and Robertand McNeil (in press).The influence McNeil and Robert in press,Robertand McNeil
of bioluminescence
is less clear. The relationin press). Consequently,we believe that forship would be indirect at best if it were dem- aging methods, in general, do not limit noconstratedthat prey (e.g.fishes),on which night- turnal feeding in these birds. Other daytime
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sight-feeders
forageat night,eithervisually(e.g. DAVIS,L. I. 1951. Fishing efficiencyof the Black
Skimmer. Condor 53: 259.
Pluvialis
and Charadrius)
or tactilely(e.g.Tringa)
(Evans 1976; Pienkowski

1981, 1982, 1983a;

Wood 1983;McNeil and Robertin press;Robert
and McNeil in press).
In temperatelatitudes,coldtemperaturesand
short daylight periodshave been often invoked
to explain the fact that wintering shorebirds

feed at night (Goss-Custard
1969,Heppleston

DUGAN,P.J. 1981. The importanceof nocturnal foraging in shorebirds:a consequenceof increased
invertebrateprey activity.Pp.251-260inFeeding
andsurvivalstrategiesof estuarineorganisms(N.
V. Jones and W. J. Wolffß Eds.). New York, Plenum

Press.

ENGELMOER,
M., T. PIERSMA,W. ALTENBURG,& R. MES.

1971, Pienkowski 1982, Puttick 1984). We found

1984. The Bancd'Arguin (Mauritania).Pp. 293310 in Coastalwadersand wildfowl in winter (P.

that several shorebirds

R. Evans, J. D. Goss-Custardßand W. G. Haleß

and other water birds

fed regularlyand in high numbersat night in

Eds.).Londonand New YorkßCambridgeUniv.

the tropics. Becauseboth visual and tactile

Press.

P.R. 1976. Energybalanceand optimal forshorebirdsand wadersare influencedby tidal EVANSß
aging strategiesin shorebirds:someimplications
conditionsand both feed regularly in darkness,
for their distribution and movement in the non-

it is compellingto think that nocturnalfeeding
constitutesa natural habit in responseto regularly limited feeding spaceand time mainly
induced by tide.

breeding season.Ardea 64: 117-139.

GAUCH,J. G. 1982. Multivariate analysisin community ecology. London and New Yorkß Cambridge Univ. Press.

GOss-CuSTARD,
J. D. 1969. The winter feedingecologyof the RedshankTringatotanus.
Ibis 111:338-
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